royal wedding
Countdown

Follow all the latest royal
wedding buzz with OK!
magazine’s Eloise Parker,
who’ll be reporting live
from London on April 29

the HONEYMOON SCOOP

2 most remote

Australia’s Heron Island offers privacy and world-class scuba diving.

1 the favorite

MUSTIQUE
Will and Kate may return to Mustique’s Villa Hibiscus, a fivebedroom hilltop hideaway overlooking the Caribbean island’s
stunning Macaroni Beach. The villa’s owners, plus the island’s doctor, yoga
teacher and even the local bar owner have all been invited to the wedding.

AUSTRALIA
Will recently hinted at a
honeymoon in Australia,
saying he’s “always
wanted to dive the
[Great] Barrier Reef.”
The couple could stay
at Heron Island, one of
the Great Barrier Reef’s
chicest private resorts.

3 PATRIOTIC

England
The outdoorsy pair
wouldn’t need to travel
far for a stay on the
gorgeous Isles of Scilly,
home to England’s
best beaches. The
publicity would also
Will’s dad, Prince Charles, is a big guarantee a tourism
fan of England’s Isles of Scilly.
boost for their country.

like mother, like daughter!
Not every mom can
raid her daughter’s
wardrobe, but lithe
mother of the bride
Carole Middleton,
56, loves to share
looks with Kate, 29.
“Props to both for
being so bang on
trend,” enthuses
E! fashion expert
Louise Roe, who
tells OK! why Kate’s
still one step ahead
of her fashionforward mom.
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Will and Kate enjoyed
sailing and relaxing in
Mustique in 2008.

She
did!
“Carole’s black belt keeps her
outfit modern and shows off
her figure,” explains Louise.

She
did!
“This is a very grown-up,
country look, but Kate beats
Carole with her fab hat.”

but who looks better in
kate’s signature style?

She
did!
“Kate pulls it off better with a
lighter, softer overcoat, which
looks less severe.”
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P

rince William and Kate Middleton are
maintaining a dignified silence on their
honeymoon plans, but OK! has the
scoop on the most likely locations for the royal
couple’s post-wedding escape. “Privacy is their
main concern,” says Christopher Andersen,
author of William and Kate: A Royal Love
Story, who expects the globe-trotting couple
to catch their breath at Balmoral, the queen’s
Scottish residence, before heading off on an
exotic escape — most likely Mustique. “William
and Kate have spent some of their happiest
days on Mustique,” he explains. “And the
islanders have already proven themselves
masters at keeping prying eyes away.”

